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Abstract
Authentication and traceability of extra virgin olive oil is a challenging research task
due  to  the  complexity  of  fraudulent  practices.  Various  chemical  and  biochemical
techniques have been developed for determining the authenticity of olive oil and in
recent years non-conventional methods based on DNA analysis have gained attention,
due  to  high  specificity,  sensitivity  and  reliability.  DNA  analyses  have  very  high
discriminating power because ultimately the unique identity of a variety or species is
to a great extent genetically dependent. Polymorphisms are genetic variations which
refer to the variation in populations or species. Molecular markers provide information
on genetic variations and are valuable tools to determine olive oil authenticity. Recently
several  DNA-based  methods  have  been  developed  to  authenticate  olive  oil,  since
analysis of the residual oil DNA with the use of molecular markers can lead to the
identification of the variety or the plant species from which it was extracted. The aim of
this chapter is to provide an overview of the current trends and critical issues on DNA-
targeted approaches used for traceability and authenticity of olive oil. This is considered
a rapidly expanding field with significant challenges and prospects which shall be
discussed thoroughly.
Keywords: olive oil and plant oils authentication, traceability, DNA, molecular mark-
ers, identification of varietal origin, SNPs, SSRs, biotechnological approaches
1. Introduction
Olive oil is the main component of the Mediterranean diet and one of the most valuable food
products of the agro-food industry, not only due to taste, but also due to high nutritional value
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[1]. Authentication and traceability of extra-virgin olive oil is a challenging endeavour that
requires persistent efforts and continuous progress due to the complexity and advancement of
novel  fraudulent  practices.  Authentication  uses  methodologies,  tools  and  technological
platforms aiming at detection, prevention and exposure of adulteration and mislabelling of food
commodities. Traceability is the ability to trace a food commodity from the production until the
distribution stage (European Council regulation-EC 178/2002).
The various ways of olive oil adulteration mainly comprise (i) economic adulteration that refers
to either the mixing of lower-grade vegetable oils with extra-virgin olive oil or with minimally
processed olive oils such as non-refined or cold-pressed olive oils and (ii) mislabelling and
misleading origin of protected designation of origin (PDO) and protected geographical
indication (PGI) olive oils that are legally protected. One of the aims of PDO and PGI is to
provide added market value high-quality olive oils that are derived from well-defined
geographical regions. In most of the cases, the higher quality might be attributed to either the
cultivar from which the olive oil was extracted or the edaphoclimatic conditions of the area,
which is known as the ‘terroir’ in wine industry.
Therefore, adulteration of extra-virgin olive oil occurs not only by accidental contamination
during the stages of oil processing, but is an act of deliberate addition of less expensive olive
oils by fraudsters for financial profit.
Plethora of chemical and biochemical techniques have been developed for detecting the
adulteration while ensuring authenticity and traceability of extra-virgin olive oil [2–6].
However, neither conventional analytical chemistry methods nor the analysis of biomorpho-
logical traits is always able to accurately detect the region of origin and/or the olive oil cultivar
due to the diverse climatic conditions in which olive trees are exposed every year and their
impact on the chemical composition of olive oil [7, 8].
The authenticity of olive oil, especially the extra-virgin, has been extensively studied by using
several analytical approaches such as chromatography, stable isotope analysis, spectroscopy
and nuclear magnetic resonance [9, 10]. In an interesting review [11], an extensive analysis of
the most relevant compounds used as target analytes for olive oil characterisation and
authentication was presented. Among others, the division of all analytical methods for olive
oil authentication into ‘targeted analysis’ and ‘profiling or non-targeted analysis’ was sug-
gested. The targeted analysis is based on the analysis of chemical compounds that appear only
in the adulterant oil species (i.e. seed oils) and not in olive oil samples. Whereas the non-
targeted analysis refers to the simultaneous detection of many known or unknown analytes
belonging to a pre-defined metabolic pathway; usually, there is no differentiation among them.
Although the aim is to rapidly determine the genuineness of olive oils, complicated multi-
variate statistical procedures are needed.
Recently, non-conventional methods based on DNA analysis have gained attention due to their
high specificity, sensitivity and accuracy to detect the varietal origin of olive oil as well as the
botanical origin of plant oils [12–15]. Moreover, DNA-based methods overcome deficiencies
of conventional methods such as denaturation of proteins due to the heating and processing
of food commodities [16]. Therefore, non-conventional methods offer an alternative, comple-
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mentary approach since they rely only on the analysis of the DNA. Plenty of biomolecular
methodologies have been developed for the authentication of olive oil using DNA markers.
Molecular markers provide information on polymorphisms within DNA regions and are
considered valuable tools to determine olive oil authenticity. Polymorphisms are genetic
variations that can be detected either in nuclear, ribosomal or mitochondrial genomes as well
as in the genomes of other organelles, such as chloroplasts.
Several DNA-based methods have been developed to authenticate olive oil, since analysis of
the residual oil DNA with the use of molecular markers can lead to the identification of the
variety or the species from which it was extracted regardless of environmental conditions
during olive fruit’s growth [13]. Plethora of studies took advantage of molecular markers for
the identification of the varietal origin of olive oil such as SNPs [14, 17], microsatellites [18–
20], SCARs [21] and AFLPs [22, 23]. Recent advances in olive genome and transcriptome
sequencing increased the analytical targets and enriched the olive molecular markers database.
However, the reliability and reproducibility of these techniques are strictly dependent on the
quality of the DNA extracted from oil samples [12, 19, 24, 25]. Trace amount of DNA is found
in olive oil, which is highly degradable. Therefore, a high number of DNA isolation protocols
were published while several commercial kits dedicated to olive oil DNA extraction are
available [26].
DNA-based reaction chemistry was combined with existing detection methods such as
capillary electrophoresis, high-resolution melting (HRM), TaqMan probes, qRT-PCR and
single-base extension (SNaPshot) resulting in numerous analytical approaches with particular
advantages and disadvantages.
The chapter provides an overview of the current trends and critical issues on DNA-targeted
approaches used for traceability and authenticity of olive oil. This is a rapidly expanding field
with significant challenges and prospects that shall be discussed thoroughly. Moreover, issues
of adulteration with oils of plant origin will be thoroughly discussed while recent advances in
authentication and traceability of herbs and medicinal plants will be taken into consideration
and compared with oil matrices.
2. Recent advances in DNA extraction from olive and other plant oil
matrices
A pre-requisite for the development and improvement of polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
based DNA fingerprinting methods is the isolation of adequate quality and quantity DNA.
Although the quantity of recoverable DNA from plant oils is hardly detectable by any means,
either nano-spectrophotometer or agarose gel electrophoresis, most of the times it is sufficient
for molecular markers analysis. However, nuclease activity and the presence of PCR inhibitors
such as fats, residual polysaccharides and polyphenols might inhibit PCR amplification [19,
21, 24, 27, 28].
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The purity of extracted DNA is the most crucial and significant step in DNA fingerprinting
methods ensuring the validity and the reproducibility of plant oil forensic methodologies.
Therefore, the need for a reliable and reproducible protocol for DNA isolation from plant oils
is mandatory for either research or industrial applications. The ideal plant oil DNA extraction
method should be reproducible, simple, relatively cheap and capable to recover stable, free of
PCR inhibitors DNA either from filtered and/or heavily processed plant oils or from unfiltered
olive oils.
In the last 15 years, many extraction methods and commercial kits were used and further
improved valuable tools were provided. Commercial kits were used in several reports with
positive results in most cases. Testolin and Lain compared the performance of a variety of
commercial kits on DNA isolation from filtered and non-filtered olive oil and concluded that
most consistent results were obtained using the QIAamp DNA Stool Mini Kit [24]. The
potential of this commercial kit to isolate DNA of acceptable quality from oils of plant origin
such as sesame oil was validated by Spaniolas et al. [29]. However, the high cost of this
commercial kit motivated researchers to develop or modify CTAB (Cetyltrimethylammonium
bromide)-based protocols. Muzzalupo and Perri [28] introduced the use of Proteinase K during
malaxation to prevent DNA degradation. Intact DNA was then isolated from non-filtered olive
oil sediments using the CTAB method of Doyle and Doyle [30]. The main limitation of this
method was the use of Proteinase K during malaxation that is not applicable commercially.
The addition of this enzyme prior to the storage of olive oil improved the amount of recovered
DNA [24], although this is not recommended for commercial application. Therefore, Conso-
landi et al. tested the efficiency of Proteinase K by adding it to the pellet and the oily phase
after hexane treatment and centrifugation of oil sample, with positive results [31]. However,
the innovation of this method relies on the disruption of neutral micelles by adding the
surfactant Tween-20 after hexane extraction. Busconi et al. isolated intact DNA from unfiltered
laboratory and commercial olive oils, using a CTAB method on 0.5 g of pellet [32]. They were
able to amplify up to 1942 bp fragments. Martins-Lopes et al. used the same method, but their
starting material was 6 ml unfiltered olive oil and not 0.5 g oil sediment [33]. The various CTAB-
based methodologies indicated that the strategy of using common plant DNA extraction
protocols can lead to oil matrix DNA isolates of adequate quality.
Alternatively, Breton et al. extracted DNA from variable amounts of olive oil using several
techniques such as magnetic beads, silica extraction, spun column and hydroxyapatite [25].
The most efficient approach which that provided free of PCR inhibitors DNA was the magnetic
beads. This technique was further applied in many commercial virgin and crude olive oils
leading to the claim by the authors that although it needs further improvement, it could be
routinely applied in any olive oil sample. Doveri et al. [34] used the official Swiss method for
lecithin extraction [35] from 15 ml unfiltered olive oils, resulting to less than 50% successful
amplifications due to the low quantity and quality of extracted DNA.
Giménez et al. compared four DNA isolation methods for commercial mono-varietal olive oils
[26]. The study included a CTAB-based [36] and a hexane method [31] as well as two modified
CTAB-methods, CTAB-hexane and CTAB-hexane-chloroform. The CTAB-hexane-chloroform
methodology comprising a washing step with chloroform/isoamyl alcohol in combination
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with the addition of linear acrylamide prior to the precipitation proved to have a beneficial
effect on recovering DNA of adequate quality and quantity. It is worth mentioning that the
starting olive oil volume was reduced to less than 1 ml. This protocol was successfully used to
extract DNA from several plant oils indicating the potential of this method for oil DNA forensic
applications [37, 38]. Ramos-Gomes et al. improved this protocol by increasing the concentra-
tion of Tween-20 in the lysis buffer and reducing the lysis time to 15 minutes while the
precipitation time was limited to 1 h without the addition of linear acrylamide [38]. This
improved protocol increased the yield and the PCR amplification efficiency of olive and seed
oils DNA [38]. Raieta et al. [39] further modified the CTAB-hexane-chloroform protocol [26]
by adding more purification steps with more critical excision of major DNA band from 1%
agarose gel aiming to remove most of the PCR inhibitors such as residues of organic compo-
nents or other contaminants. This protocol was successfully applied on various mono- and
multi-varietal commercial filtered olive oils.
Recently, Muzzalupo et al. developed an innovative and simple method that bypasses the DNA
extraction/purification steps by using KAPA3G Plant DNA polymerase that enables the direct
DNA amplification from virgin filtered and unfiltered olive oils [40]. Definitely, this method
seems more efficient and faster than the traditionally DNA isolation protocols. However, the
success of this approach remains to be tested in lab and industrial applications.
Considering that in the 1990s only a couple of olive oil DNA extraction protocols were reported,
the current availability of numerous protocols ensures the positive prospects of DNA-based
olive oil authentication and traceability.
3. Olive oil and varietal origin
The olive cultivar together with the region of production directly affects the quality traits of
olive oil. Therefore, mono-varietal extra-virgin olive oils or blends of specific cultivars grown
in certain regions are considered as premium olive oils of higher value due to specific quality
characteristics. These premium olive oils are protected by the European Commission through
certification labels of PDO and PGI in order to ensure authenticity and protection of consumers.
Therefore, there is a pressing need for reliable identification of the genetic identity of extra-
virgin olive oils.
Several attempts were carried out to relate chemical composition of olive oils with the cultivar
of origin such as the mono-saturated fatty acids that are major constituents of olive oils and
confer high nutritional value. In this effort, many reports used the fatty acids content to
discriminate olive cultivars [41–43] while Mannina et al. performed a study in a well-defined
and limited geographical region achieving a relationship between the fatty acid composition
and some Sicilian cultivars [42]. These studies revealed that although the varietal effect was
important for olive oil discrimination purposes based on fatty acid composition, the geo-
graphical and environmental effects were strongly affecting this approach [13]. Recently,
Laroussi-Mezghani et al. were able to predict the varietal origin of six Tunisian cultivars by
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their fatty acid composition and near-infrared spectra associated with chemometric treatment.
Other olive oil constituents such as the triacylglycerols have also been widely studied for their
discriminatory efficiency on cultivar origin [41, 44–46]. In addition, several attempts were also
made to correlate a long list of minor components such as sterols, pigments, phenolic and
volatile compounds, hydrocarbons and tocopherols of olive oils with the cultivar origin of olive
oil. Although Matos et al. [47] were able to discriminate three olive cultivars based on sterol
composition; sterol was mostly studied in combination with other chemical compounds such
as fatty acids and triacylglycerols [48, 49].
The volatile compounds are known to be strongly related to the genotype and the geographic
origin of olive fruit, giving the unique flavour and quality of olive oil [13]. The volatile fraction
in virgin olive oil consists of more than 100 compounds, while the most important substances
for olive variety discrimination are the products of the lipoxygenase pathway (LOX) [50].
Despite the plethora of biochemical methods and analytical tools that were developed for the
identification of olive oil cultivar, the main issue is the significant effect of climatic conditions
and olive oil processing on chemical composition of virgin olive oil.
DNA-based methods can be used as complementary approaches for olive oil authentication
and traceability considering a number of advantages over conventional methods such as
reliability, specificity and sensitivity without any influence by the environmental conditions.
Currently, there are plenty of reports on the discrimination of olive cultivars using various
molecular markers such as amplified-fragment length polymorphism [51, 52], random
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) [53], sequence-characterised amplified regions [54],
simple sequence repeats (SSRs) [55, 56], inter-simple sequence repeats (ISSRs) [57] and single-
nucleotide polymorphisms [58, 59]. However, only few of them were tested on the identifica-
tion of the varietal origin of olive oil. This can be attributed to the low quality of olive oil DNA
due to severe fragmentation as a result of the degradation process.
A study showed that the DNA quality is affected during storage of filtered olive oil in retail
store conditions [27]. The amplification of 107 bp DNA fragments was successful for olive oil
samples stored up to 1 year, whereas DNA fragments longer than 415 bp were successfully
amplified only after 20 days of storage and no longer [27]. Moreover, Montemurro et al. and
Pafundo et al. employed AFLP molecular markers to study the effect of olive oil storage length
on the use of DNA as an analyte for molecular traceability [28, 60]. They showed a significant
deterioration of DNA quality within a month while the AFLP profiles of leaf and oil DNA were
not similar after 9 and 12 months of storage. These reports indicate the absolute requirement
for short DNA template molecular markers in order to be used for olive oil DNA forensic
applications.
One of the first efforts to fingerprint four Italian olive oils was made by Pafundo et al. using
AFLP markers [23]. AFLP markers are based on the detection of restriction fragments by PCR
amplification using a genome as template [61]. The origin of polymorphism in AFLP is based
on base substitutions within restriction sites or deletions/insertions between two adjacent
restriction sites. Therefore, the high-quality DNA is a pre-requisite for such a molecular
marker. The identity between AFLP profiles in leaves and oils reached a maximum of 70% due
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to differences in the level of DNA degradation between leave and oil samples [23]. Three years
later, Montemurro et al. reported enhanced AFLP profiles of 10 Italian cultivars by optimising
the DNA extraction protocol and restriction/ligation conditions [22]. They also suggested the
setting up of an olive oil reference data bank with AFLP profiles, which could be used as an
identity card of mono-varietal olive oils. However, the requirements of high-quality DNA and
short-storage time for reliable traceability lead to the advancement of other molecular markers
such as SSRs and SNPs in combination with high-performance analytical platforms.
The efficiency of RAPD, ISSR and SSR molecular markers for varietal identification of olive oil
was evaluated by Martins-Lopes et al. in 23 Portuguese olive oil samples [33]. This study
demonstrated that the ISSR marker system was more informative as compared to the inade-
quate efficiency of RAPD primers in olive oil samples. SSR analysis was performed to compare
the profile of DNA samples isolated from olive oil with that of leaves with satisfactory results.
SSRs are also called microsatellites and consist of 1–10 bp tandem repeats, with a variable
number of repetitions [62]. They are highly polymorphic due to the variation in the number
of repeats. Microsatellites can be detected by PCR amplification using specific primers
annealed to the unique flanking sequences providing high discrimination power. So far they
are the most popular molecular markers for olive oil fingerprinting purposes.
Although many studies reported identical olive oil and leaf profiles [18, 24, 34, 63–65], the
validity of this approach due to occurrence of repeatability problems is mostly dependent on
the SSR sequence and the olive oil DNA quality. Another significant concern on the interpre-
tation of the results is related to differences in amplicon size and allele drop-out in olive oil
DNA analysis. These issues might be probably attributed to the low quality and quantity of
olive oil DNA, which affect the allele amplification.
In several studies, the appearance of additional than the expected alleles was reported.
Muzzalupo et al. and Ben Ayed et al. showed the allele contribution of the pollinator cultivar
that is present in seed embryo [12, 19]. This finding contradicts many studies that appeared
thereafter. However, additional alleles might appear either by accidental mixing with other
cultivars during harvesting or by mixing with traces of olive oils originated from other cultivars
during oil-milling processes.
The initial attempts to identify olive cultivars in commercial olive oil samples using SSR
markers were reported by Pasqualone et al. and Breton et al. [25, 65]. The SSR profiles of olive
oil DNA were identical to those obtained from leaves and drupes, showing the potential of
SSR marker to be used for forensic applications. Pasqualone et al. demonstrated the effective-
ness of SSR analysis in verifying the identity of a PDO olive oil by the genotyping of a limited
number of DNA microsatellites [20]. More recently, Pasqualone et al. showed that a single
microsatellite marker was sufficient to discriminate Leucocarpa olive oil from six other mono-
varietal olive oils providing an identification key based on the PCR amplification profiles [63].
Additionally, Alba et al. demonstrated the potential of a single, highly polymorphic SSR
marker to discriminate seven Italian PDO mono-varietal olive oils [18]. Vietina et al. studied
the traceability of 21 mono-varietal olive oils using microsatellites, concluding that in parallel
with the improvement of olive oil DNA extraction methods, the implementation of authenti-
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cation procedures might require selection of highly polymorphic SSR markers that display the
same alleles in different laboratories and the robustness of the method should be assessed in
an inter-laboratory ring trial [66].
Recently, Montemurro et al. demonstrated the applicability of SSR markers coupled with high-
resolution melting analysis for the identification of olive varieties constituting the ‘Terra di
Bari’ PDO extra-virgin olive oil: Cima di Bitonto, Coratina and Ogliarola among a panel of
nine cultivars widespread in Apulia region [67]. This assay provided a flexible, cost-effective,
and closed-tube microsatellite genotyping method for authentication analysis in olive oil.
Although genetic traceability using microsatellites is a proven, powerful technique, the
identification of an unknown mono-varietal virgin olive oil cultivar is not possible without a
reference database. Therefore, Ben Ayed et al. constructed the Olive Genetic Diversity Data-
base (http://www.bioinfo-cbs.org/ogdd/) which is a genetic, morphological and chemical
database of about 200 worldwide cultivars [68]. This reference database not only enables the
identification of unknown olive cultivars based on their microsatellite allele size(s), but it also
provides additional morphological and chemical information for each cultivar.
Single-nucleotide polymorphisms are the most abundant type of mutation. SNPs are the most
abundant markers in the genome. They are stably inherited, bi-allelic in most cases, co-
dominant, and they require short DNA amplicons for genotyping [69]. Moreover, no other
molecular marker has such diverse and numerous methods of analysis as SNPs. Therefore, the
recent development of low-cost, high-throughput sequencing technologies which reduced the
cost of SNP identification in plant species will expand the use of SNP markers in various
industrial applications including olive oil DNA forensics.
Reale et al. and Consolandi et al. bypassed the lack of olive genomic sequences and explored
the potential of SNPs to discriminate olive cultivars from Europe and Australia [58, 59]. One
year later, Consolandi et al. demonstrated the improvement of their previously developed
assay for the genotyping of 49 Mediterranean olive cultivars by ligation detection reaction
(LDR)/universal array (UA) [31]. In this analytical assay, a ligation detection reaction distin-
guishes the alleles that are subsequently detected by hybridisation onto a universal array.
Bazakos et al. developed a simple and efficient assay to identify the varietal origin of olive oils
using SNPs [14]. A large number of SNPs were identified, and they used those residing in
restriction sites as the basis for the development of a PCR-RFLP assay coupled with capillary
electrophoresis. Capillary electrophoresis has a much lower limit of detection for DNA
fragments compared to agarose gel electrophoresis and can easily discriminate fragments that
differ only by few nucleotides in length [15]. Three SNPs were adequate to discriminate five
mono-varietal olive oils. Neither paternal contribution of embryos was detected in olive oil
samples nor did additional peaks in leaf samples as was the case of additional alleles observed
in leaf samples when certain SSR markers were used [18]. This can be attributed to the single-
locus nature of SNPs compared to SSR markers.
Kalogianni et al. took advantage of the discriminatory potential of these three SNPs, and they
developed the first multiplex SNP genotyping assay for olive oil cultivar identification that is
performed on a suspension of fluorescence-encoded microspheres [70]. The developed
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analytical assay could be particularly useful in industrial sector and/or in laboratories involved
in official control, that is, laboratories that require methods offering high sample throughput.
Uncu et al. developed an SNP-based identification key to ascertain the cultivar origin of Turkish
olive oils [17]. They demonstrated a cleaved amplified polymorphic (CAP) DNA assay for
SNPs that reside in restriction sites. Five CAPs were adequate to discriminate 17 olive cultivars.
Furthermore, the efficiency and limit of their approach for detecting olive oil admixtures was
down to a limit of 20%.
Bazakos et al. enriched the Greek SNP database with Lebanese and Tunisian varieties that
resulted in the discrimination of six among 13 mono-varietal olive oils, three Greek and three
Tunisian, using PCR-RFLP assay combined with capillary electrophoresis [71]. The highlight
of this study was the detection of olive oil admixtures down to a limit of 10%. The authors
attributed the better limit of detection to the use of different DNA extraction protocols for the
olive oil samples between the two studies that might result in higher quality and quantity of
isolated DNA. Although PCR-RFLP is a reliable and simple assay, the main limitation is the
requirement of SNPs that reside in restriction sites.
4. Adulteration with oils of plant origin: trends and lessons learned
4.1. Introduction
Incidences of olive oil adulteration refer to the mixing of extra-virgin grade with refined olive
oils or/and with cheaper oils of other than olive botanical origin. However, apart from the
consumers’ deception issue, the adulteration of olive oil with other plant oils could possibly
introduce a health risk for consumers allergic to plant species from which the adulterant oils
are originated [72–74].
The authenticity of olive oil, especially the extra-virgin, has been extensively studied by using
several analytical approaches such as chromatography, stable isotope analysis, spectroscopy
and nuclear magnetic resonance [9, 10]. In an interesting review, Aparicio et al. presented an
extensive analysis of the most relevant compounds used as target analytes for olive oil
characterisation and authentication [11]. Among others, it was suggested the division of all
analytical methods for olive oil authentication into ‘targeted analysis’ and ‘profiling or non-
targeted analysis’. Targeted analysis is based on the analysis of chemical compounds that
appear only in the adulterant oil species (i.e. seed oils) and not in olive oil samples. Whereas
the non-targeted analysis refers to the simultaneous detection of many known or unknown
analytes belonging to a pre-defined metabolic pathway and usually, there is no differentiation
among them. Although the aim is to rapidly determine the genuineness of olive oils, compli-
cated multi-variate statistical procedures are needed.
4.2. DNA target analytes
DNA-based methods target analytes that are characterised in terms of DNA length and/or
nucleotide sequence that can be species specific, thus indicating whether an olive oil is
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adulterated with oil of other botanical origin. A DNA-based analytical approach usually
involves the analysis of species-specific DNA fragments or polymorphisms, the genetic
variations between or within species. The characteristic of species-specific DNA fragments is
the discrimination of rather distantly related organisms such as the case of food allergens [75,
76] and of genetically modified organisms (GMOs) [75, 76]. The characteristic of polymorphism
detection is the discrimination of varieties or closely related species through molecular
markers. However, when it comes to the exploitation of polymorphisms of organelle DNA,
there is great potential for the discrimination of plant species in food matrices.
Chloroplastic DNA (cpDNA) targets have been widely used in the past for plant phylogenetic
studies and nowadays have become valuable tools for the authentication studies of plant origin
foods. One of the most extensively studied cpDNA fragment is the rbcL gene that encodes the
large subunit of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase and has been sequenced
from 500 species [77]. Gielly and Taberlet indicated that rbcL coding region usually does not
contain enough genetic variation to resolve relationships among closely related genera [78].
Therefore, the analysis of non-coding regions of cpDNA was suggested, such as the trnL (UAA)
intron and the intergenic spacer between trnL (UAA) 3′-exon and trnF (GAA) gene, since these
regions evolve more rapidly than coding regions do, and thus, are expected to be more useful
for discrimination purposes.
For food authentication purposes, the cpDNA target of choice is amplified through PCR assay
by using universal primers, thus resulting in an amplified cpDNA fragment ready to be
analysed for its length. Due to the presence of insertions/deletions, a species-specific PCR
product length exists for each plant species. For food mixtures of more than one species, the
number of generated PCR products will correspond to the number of species that constitute
the mixture. Consequently, the analysis of the length of the PCR product(s) by using standard
gel electrophoresis would lead to the identification of the mixture comprising species. For
validation purposes or/and in case that higher resolution is needed due to likelihood of almost
similar length amplicons, more sophisticated analytical instruments can be used.
The trnL (UAA) intron has been used in the past as an analyte molecule in order to trace specific
food crops through PCR amplification including sources of potential allergens, such as canola,
corn, potato, soybean, rice, peanut and wheat [79] as well as rye, barley, oat, rice, wheat and
maize through an oligonucleotide hybridisation array [80]. The same region was employed to
develop a simple PCR-based approach to detect olive oil adulteration with other plant oils
such as sunflower, sesame, hazelnut, walnut, cotton, soya, almond, avocado and corn using a
lab-on-a-chip capillary electrophoresis system [29]. Preliminary results exhibited efficient
discrimination potential except for sesame and avocado [29]. This approach was successfully
used in previous authentication studies for the analysis of coffee [81] and while it was further
improved by using a DNA capillary electrophoresis platform [82]. As a proof of concept,
sesame oil could be easily discriminated from olive oil in a reliable way that was validated
through a single-base primer extension assay [15]. The lack of discrimination between olive
and avocado oils could be overcome by employing polymorphic SNPs within the cpDNA using
a single-base primer extension approach [15].
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In addition to insertions/deletions, the presence of single-nucleotide polymorphisms within
the PCR target can lead to the validation of the plant species as a constituent of the food matrix.
A large number of SNP-based analytical methodologies are available to scientists involved in
genotyping approaches.
There are numerous reports on new methodologies, enzymatic tools, platforms and optimised
protocols for SNP detection methods and analyses. All these SNP genotyping methods have
been classified by Syvanen in several groups/assays, based on the main biochemical principle,
thus facilitating their study and in-depth comprehension [83]. Recently, a very promising
analytical approach appeared such as the high-resolution melting analysis that has been used
for olive oil authentication and was first described by Reed and Wittwer [84].
HRM analysis was performed with PCR primers for the rbcL gene in order to detect the
presence of maize and sunflower oils in artificial mixture of olive oils and particularly in olive-
maize oil mix and olive-sunflower oil mix in ratios (v/v) 50/50, 70/30, 80/20 and 90/10. The HRM
results showed that both maize oil and sunflower oil could be detected down to 10% limit of
detection [85]. The same approach was applied by Ganopoulos et al. to identify the botanical
origin of main vegetable oils and their quantitative detection in mixed oils [37]. The adultera-
tion of olive (Olea europaea) oil with canola (Brassica napus) oil was selected as a case study. The
results showed that the universal rbcL region is efficient enough to discriminate plant oil species
and to detect the existence of 1% of canola oil admixed into olive oil. In another study, the PCR-
CE-SSCP method was applied for the first time to detect cheap oils blended into olive oil, by
using the chloroplastic rbcL gene as DNA target for PCR amplification. Olive along with six
other commonly used oil plants was successfully discriminated [86].
In general, SNPs are advantageous molecular markers because of their high density in genomes
that permit high-capacity discriminatory power. SNPs should be considered as the marker of
choice to trace and authenticate highly degraded DNA extracted from complex food matrices
such as oils of plant origin, since they can be genotyped within low size range amplicons [87].
This is very important since the possibility to amplify PCR products of around 80 bp is much
higher than that of 200 bp considering that the template DNA was extracted from highly
processed vegetable oils [26, 29]. In this way, the chance to detect a potential adulterant species
is much higher.
4.3. Limitations
Nowadays, there are enough analytical platforms, instrumentation and discriminative DNA
targets/markers for the analysis of olive oil authenticity and the detection of adulteration with
plant oils of other botanical origin. However, there are still limitations related to the DNA
extraction step. The availability and extractability of residual DNA is an issue that has to be
thoroughly studied particularly from a physical chemistry point of view. Further progress on
this issue will strongly impact the olive oil authenticity and traceability industry and the
pertinent commercial applications.
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5. Conclusions
The research field of DNA-based authentication and detection of adulteration of olive oil has
been transformed into a very active area of olive oil-related research with substantial progress.
This was accomplished through the established reliability of SSR markers and the continuously
increasing use of SNPs markers for olive oil DNA forensic purposes. Moreover, the plethora
of available technological platforms to support high-throughput SNP genotyping has
significantly contributed towards this direction. This would not have been feasible without the
unequivocal advancement of new methodologies for the extraction of high-quality DNA from
olive oil and oils of plant origin matrices. The conditions are now mature for a significant boost
towards industrial applications of DNA-based approaches for olive oil authentication and
traceability.
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